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1 DETAILS

ipmsiui
“ Tim fur yw,M says Jerry, •« end 
they don’t hold (Mr tee,we entirely sheet 

I*» spaaheeelde’tetkqm^^^ 
only hernie, their owe finger 
Ike ehitd'e h.rtein with it, •

eereriwe we that
ret it. If thet

OF THE BTORM1NG AMD CAf- 
TtJEE OF DELHI.

If they had
t of it at all,",oed or bed, for they’re 

• with lu They ought to make 
let me aleee and I’ll let yoe

•too*...........Bat yea aheald remember,” aays the Reader,
“ that it lakea twe te make e bargain The primu would 
he (lad le let the Bible,alow If it would let them alone ; 
hot the Bible ww’t make that bargain with them—ir won’t 
* t*«" «<•«, so their eely chance is te pet it down ; for if 
they don’t it will eat them down.” •• How is that I” wye 
Andy. •• Why,’' wye the Reader, •• a priest ew’l i

(from t*. Rearing Tuner, Octtier 17.)
The tiding, regarding Delhi diepatohed by the mail of 

the 4th October, came down to the 30th September, and 
Intimated that on this day the doomed city had Called 
finally into ont bande. On the Id September the long- 
looked for siege train began to make it, appearance, and 
the moot active operation, were immediately pro waded 
with. On the 6th, 200 of the HOtirrifl* and 100 artille
ry recruit, arrived from Meerut, and farther reinforce
ment, now dropped in apace. The besieging force at

ill pel ih.
1 Why,” wye the Reader, « a ptieat ___

hw month, hat the Bible ie down epee him. When he in 
coaxing the money wt ef eome poor fellow for sprinkling 
hie heat with holy water, the Bible wye : • Through cuvet 
wane*, with feigned words, you're making meiehaediw of 
him r lad when he’s eerewin, the

ey to ihywlf to perish wii 
that the gift ef God may

this data amounted to wven European 
of native commente, with n magnificent array of gone and mortar,. The Jhoend force joined on the 7th. The 
Cashmere Contingent, ooneiating of 2000 men, with four 
guns, arrived on the 8th. The enemy now becoming 
rapidly disheartened, wemed not to entertain the most 
remote conception of our désigna. On the evening of 
the 7th, the old Ouetom-honw on the river’s bank and 
Ludlow Castle were occupied by us. Ho. 1 Batten, 
630 yards from Morse, ww completed and armed with 10 
hwvy guns, six 18 and four 24-poondera, with 300 
round, of ammunition for each, without a, yet firing a 
shot. In ignorance of what was proceeding, the enemy 
had withdrawn hie outpost from our left bout. Through
out the night the attention of the garrison had been 
arrested by our ridge hattoriw, on which a heavy fire 
was kept up from ell the baetione of the city, the shot 
firing Ear over the head, of thorn engaged in wtabliehlng 
the ten-gun battery—the existence of which was first 
made known to the enemy by a round shot bounding 

get them on the forenoon of the 8th. A hwvy fire
___then opened from the oily, whieh slackened as the
day advanced, while our gun, held on, damaging the 
Morse Bastion in the afternoon. This day a wagon, with 
five shell, and eome loose ammunition, blew up, and 
killed several people. An uoeueocewful attack was 
made on our position at the Cashmere gate—the casual- 
tiw during the day ware 18 killed and 67 wounded. 
On the night following 18 84-inch mortars, and 
four of 10 iochee, were put into position on our left. 
On the 9th a battery of ten hwvy gone, with mortars, 
was completed, and arrived in front of Ludlow Castle. 
The enemyAnoo more made a sortie on onr batteries, hot 
were drirelf back with great slaughter. There had been 
constant firing from the 8th. On the 11th, the day 
proposed, a furious cannonade and bombardment com
menced. The rebels, unable to stand both shot and shell, 
deserted the fortifiwtions, or replied but feebly to our 
gum. The baetione antheurtalne began to give way, and 
the capture of the oily was felt by both parties to be 
rapidly approaching. A light column baa meanwhile 
been organieed, to be commanded by General Nigholeon, 
to pursue the fugitivw, who did not op to the last eeem 
to nave concerted any plan as to where they ebonld eeek 
refuge. By the 12th the Oaebmere Bastion and half the 
adjoining curtain were in mine. For three days the 
etorm of artillery and musketry raged inoeawntly, when 
the defences seemed sufficiently demolished to permit the 

« I’d heck the Bible aev dav outworks to be attempted by etorm. Accordingly, atland.” And le tell V*„ï lîüJ?Jet,*!» - i—1—;-.-^+*''» on the 14th, a powerful storming party, consisting

screwing the half etowea out of the 
as, the Bible wye: • Keep thy moo- 
with time ; because thou heat thought 

. jay he purchased with money sud
•hw he’s strikia, a bargain for redeeming a eon I out of 
purgatory, the Bible wye, • Toe were not redeemed with 
corruptible things, as gold or silver, bet with the precious 
Wood ef Christ ;’ and when he repeats the commandment», 
the Bible wye, * Where’s the second commandment you 
aehemer f—where's the commandment about graves images? 
—Why have yen left eome of me out?—isn’t ihil aiw treat- 
aewt for the weed of God ! Thee when he tells you to 
pray te the saints, to pel ia a good word for you, the Bible 
wye, • Dw't he deeeivieg the people, for there'e but one 
mediator between God aad man, the man Christ Jeans ;’ then 
wbm the poser vans sway from the Protestant ministers, 
the Bible wye, ' Ain’t you a party Christian, that can’t give
• sseew for the hope that ie in yoe 1’ end, wya the Bible. 
‘ why are yw afraid of the light, if w he that you're hold
ing w te the truth 1’ Then when he’s telling you hew holy 
the prions are beeaew they don’t marry, the Bible wye, 
' Ana, dw't he making fools of the people, waw’t St. Peler 
a married man V and doesn’t St. Paul wy, • Let deacons be 
the husband's ef one wife V And when he promises to give 
you absolution, and te blot sal your aine, the Bible wya.
• Take ears whet you’re el ; there’s none’that osa do that 
but God ; listen to what He wya,’ I am He that Wot out 
thine ieiqeiliw for my own sake V When the priwt warns 
yea against reading the Bible, the BiWe itself wye, < march 
Ike Seripturw ;’ when he tells yen that you wu't under
stand ike Seripturw, the Bible wye, ' Didn’t Timothy from 
hie infancy know the Holy Seripiorea?’ And when he wya 
that the Seripturw will ruin you, ihe Bible wya, • No, but 
'twill instruct them unto salvation.’ He can’t even cures 
•jumper, or herwwhip a eon per, hut the Bible ie at him. So 
that yoe ess, boy»,” wye the Reader, “ the Bible won’t 
make the bargain of let me alone and I’ll let you a tone, and 
the priests ew plainly that if they don't pet it down, it will 
put them down.” “ Why, then,” says Jerry, “ if it cornea
to that, I knew who hw . “J" 

heat ohe
leery.

And,” wye he,

And le tall your honour the truth, I’m beginning 
he el the same mind myself.

Tour humble servant to command, 
Da* Cauthy.

_ NEWS Of THE WEEK.
(free Wihur'i Ekropem Timm, Noi. 11.)

The commercial world ia slowly recovering from 
the shock which it haa experienced arming out of 
the preaent dearnew of money, followed by the sus- 
pension of a Joint-Stock Bank in Liverpool, two in 
Scotland, and numerous stoppages of private firms 
in the greet businew marts of the country, to which 
the suspension of the Charter of the Bank of Eng
land was a fitting climax. The funds—the best com
mercial barometer extant—keep up marvellously. 
Consols for money stand a shade higher than they 
did this day week, and the public are making consi
derable investments. It is announced authoritatively 
—and the statement is very reawuring at this junc
ture—that an application to the Bank of England for 
assistance by a leading American house on the se
curities furnished from the private resources of the 
firm has been granted, and the required accommo
dation will be immediately forthcoming. Nothing is 
more calculated to restore confidence than an act like 

Foreign stocks are also more sought for, and 
the ground which has been lost in this direction has 
been partinlly recovered. Gold, too, is finding its 
way to thé Bank of England in considerable sums— 
£30,000 on Thursday, and more than half a million 
yesterday, and what is better still, there was not a 
single failure announced in the City on Thursday.

A royal proclamation has been published, calling 
Parliament together on Thursday, December 3, ‘‘for 
the dispatch of divers Winery and important affairs.” 
But for the suspension of the Bank Charter, Parlia
ment, in all probability, would not have met before 
the usual time in February. As there will, however, 
be an ante-Christmaa session, the affairs of India 
wili doubtlew form a prominent topic in the debates, 
for there are points to be cleared up in connection 
with the outbreak, and more especially with refer
ence to Lord Canning’s policy since its commence
ment. The Bank Charter, neverthelew, will be the 
cheval de tefastie,—the most pressing in interest, the 
most exciting in fervour. The corner has been 
turned in India; we have seen the wo ret; but the 
hard money advocates will fight with desperate te
nacity for the existence of a law which brings the 
country at stated intervals to the verge of bankrupt
cy in order to swell the coffers of a few bloated capi • 
talists. If the commercial spirit of the nation is not 
aroused to the enormous evils which arise out of the

THE BANE FA1LÜBEB IN SCOTLAND.
(From Tkt Norik British Daily Noil.)

The block-up in money is extending wider and wider. 
The suspension of the City of Glasgow Bank aggravates 
immensely the embarraeement and distrust arising from 
the stoppage of the Western, and allows in what lamenta
ble results want of confidence, when ones it breaks loose, 

ly involve this community and the whole kingdom. 
The same eauee which has compelled the City Bank to 
does its doors, may force a similar eouree upon any bank 
in Scotland or the world ; and one of the first dutiss we 
have to perform in alluding to "this matter is to point ont 
clearly for the information of the public ia what the 
suspension of the City of Glasgow Bank consista. It is 
not became the bank was unable to convert its notes 
into gold that it closed its doors. Every pound note 
which the bank haa in circulation could have been ex
changed at the counter for gold. The City of Glasgow 
Bank, indeed, ia one of the few banks in this oonntry 
which eoold convert its whole paper circulation into gold
_demand Immediately from its cheat, because it has
grown up chicly under the Banking Aot of 1845, whloh 
requires a deposit in gold equal to every note above the 
average issue of that year. It is not became the bank 
did not afford in the liability or means of its proprietary 
an ample security to its creditors that it was driven to 
•hut its doors, because its shareholders are very numerous, 
many of them very wealthy, and all of them are liable to 
the test peony of their fortune for the obligations of the 

Nor Is the suspension to be attributed to had 
debts in the books of the bank, for the aeeuranoe of the 
Directors—a body of highly honorable men—has been 
published that this is not the cause, and no losses sus
tained by the bank have been named that conld make any 
impression on the large paid-up capital (1,000,000 ster
ling) and the reserve of the bank. The City of Glasgow 
Bank, in short, has suspended because there waa a run 
upon it for payment of Its deposit» in gold—a demand 
which ie dearly impossible to any bank that pays an 
interest on its deposits, and the inability to implement 
which at a moment's notice does not in any degree affjet 

ee the perfect solvency and solidity of the bank, 
to ue important to point out those circumstance»,

brought before the wretch, again tortured with ike vilest in
dignities, and by hie lowed of ruffians, and then savagely 
slaughtered, and their poor bodies and limbe haokad to pieces 
and flung into the cl resta. Can human suffering aurpeae 
this bleed y got ! Great God ! le there justice left, and ahall 
such unheard of cruelties remain unpunished I I have heaed 
from good authority that our soldiers have peremptorily de
manded the king of Delhi to he given up ie them, and Id 
the ooneequeoee be what it may, they arc determined to hang 
the old villain oulaide the city walls ; nor ie this jeet deserts. 
The Maharajah haa been a good and true friend lo England 
throughout the fearful massacre. 60,000 rupees ere offered 
for the capture of Nona Sahib, but we fear that he ia tee 
strongly protested by hie eavage hordes, over whom he 
seems to have unlimited control ; and we hear that on the 
least disposition of wavering among hie rebels, they are eut 
dews end their bodies burnt. Fifty tbooeaed of tbeee mon- 
stem ere yet within a abort distance of sa, but we knew 
also that our breve English soldiers are arriving fad to our 
relief. Hay a merciful Providence cave us from the horrors 
of another madame and atrocities tiret I am unequal to pen. 
• • • The third for English blood is eeateely to he cre
dited, and nothing but a signal retribution will havd any avail. 
The mutinous diepoeitieo of the natives has been more 
widely extended than you will believe in England, and no
thing bat prompt measures, supported by a powerful Eng
lish army, oan day the ferieoa tide of rebellion. You know 
not bow kind the Maharajah has been to my husband and 
myeelf. We are very grateful te him.”

$t)t Protector & (gfyristian ttiitnese
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1857. 

OUR ADVANCED FEMALE EDUCATORS.

NEWS NT THE ENGLISH WATT-

INDIA.
front Wilder 6, Smith't European Tima.

It Ie impoamklajo-reed the télégraphié despatches in an
ticipation orlfie ia-oomiag_Indian mail without being proud 
of eor countrymen in the Eaat. The history ol war présenta 

’ling nobler, finer or mere heroic than their conduct in 
desperate petition in which they have been placed—600- 
t which most elicit panegyric even from the bitterest of 
enemies. The seek of the rebellion bee been eomplele-

ÏTro

nothing nobler, finer or mere heroic than their eondnti in
tired ..........................
duet
osr enemies. The neck of the rebellion bee been complete
ly broken, even before the arrival of the troops from thia 
country, which were aeot out to cope with the mod general 
end best-planned mutiny os record.

The fighting before Delhi and in its et resta wee much 
more deadly and detiremive than the accounts by the pre
vious mails induced ue to enlitipate. The accurate return 
ef the capture and poeeeeeioo of ibis stronghold of the re
bellion» army shows >hat we have lost no lean than 61 officers 
end 1178 men,—or about eas-third of the etorming party. 
Out of the European force of 6000 men, to whom this per
ilous and desperate teak iras aatigned, General Wilson could 
only spare 3,500 for attacking the city. But the work waa 
so effectively done by this band of invloeible heroes, sod the

dared as complete as if 60,000 men had been engs/ad in the 
operation. The «treaty, according to the latest i 
was flying in all directions. Moveable columns were pen 
iag the fugitives, and amongst thoee already captured wt 
the poor puppet King of Delhi and hie principal wile, two of 
hie eons and a grandson. Short work was made of the letter. 
The anna and granticos were instantly ehot, but the lives of 
the eld case and /he partner of hie flight were spared,—so 
that justice in thia case ores tampered with mercy. Intalli- 
geneo ee gratifying "would have produced a burst of eolheti- 
asm from one add of the settee to the other if it had not ar
rived at a time whee we were struggling with a mutiny of 
another kind, still more diaeetroos had unlooked-for—the 
mutiny of the money market, which left people but little 
time to appreciate correctly the grandeur of the exploits of 
whieh British India bee been the ecene.

But thia ia net all. Leeknow baa been relieved by Have
lock at a most critical time, just as the insurgent» had mined 
the Residency, preparatory to the destruction of He inmates. 
Oa the 85ih of September the place was relieved, the follow
ing day the entrenchments of the rebels were stormed, end 
on the 80ih a large portion ef the draggling town was ours. 
Here again British blood flowed like water. The lose on ont 
tide was nearly 600 men. These brilliant victories hive 
been dearly purchased. The brave General Nieholeon has 
expired of the wounds he reeeived-Aefore Delhi. General 
Neill fell at Loekaow, and we learn that General Wilson,Neill 1.11 ai uucxnow and ■* tears that General Wllaoo, lnd mortar, was ceptured on the morning of

^ V P*lhl’ h“.br<:° r,u” fr™ foe 19th without tow, end the following morning the
tll-keelik. end » to be eoeeeeded by General Penney. De- Uhore r,u hands. The Afmer, gate end
muon mure eeninne. braver, more reck In... and endurance ....a______a a , Ï_, . L ________

' " ?»

of three oolumni and e reserve, were in ruadinee» lor the 
attack. The blowing open of the Cashmere gate was to 
be the signal for the rush, ee the breech wee not sufficient 
to permit escalade without ladders. The duty was com
mitted to Lieutenant Selkeld, of the Engineers, who 
approached the gate with three eerjeente, carrying powd
er bags, under a tremendous fire of musketry. One 
•erjeant was killed. Salkeld waa ehot through the pm. 
but pushed on with the other two. There were about 20 
muskets, through apertures in the gate and loopholes in 
the wall, directed upon them. In spite of this, they 
made the bags foot to the spikes on the gate. Salkeld 
was now ehot through the leg and fell ; the second Ser
jeant, as he lit the match, was riddled with belle; the 
third eerjeant escaped. A tremendous explosion now 
ensued, laying the gate in ruine ; on which the storming 
party burst in. Almost every one carrying ladders were 
Knocked over. The breach and gate were now forced, 
and on the reeietleee torrent rushed, defying all opposi
tion. They gained poeeeeeion of the large buildings In 
the neighbourhood, forood their way along the ramparts 
to the Mores Bastion and Cabul gate, in the face o( a 
vary obstinate resistance, though our casualties were 
severe. The whole line of works, from the Water Bas
tion to the Cabul gate, including the Cashmere and 
Morse gates and bastions, the English church and college, 
were now in onr bande. The enemy, who were intended 
to have been driven from all points simultaneously, in 
part recovered heart from the misadventure of the fourth 
eolumn, and continued to retain the Lahore and other 
bastions, the palace, Selimghur, the magasine, and chief 
part of the city, but no attempt was at any time made by 
them to recover the important line of works they bad

present state of the currency, practical lessons are 
unavailing in the way of teaching wisdom.

Another trial, resulting in failure, has been made 
to move the Leviathan to the margin of the Thames. 
The break down on this second occasion has pro
duced general regret, but the spirit of the share
holders ia said to be undismayed. It was intended 
to surprise the public with the announcement that 
the vessel was all but floated, but fate has not prov
ed propitious, and she will be compelled to remain in 
her present position for another fortnight. We have 
the best hopes of the ultimate success of this great 
experiment in shipbuilding, but, like the Great Bri
tain, her early career is rather unpromising. The 
public in London, and indeed throughout the empire, 
are following the fortunes of the Leviathan in these 
birth struggles with more than ordinary interest. 
But the delay is annoying to all who wish success to 
one of the most novel and adventurous a peculation» 
which the history of marine enterprise has eveft pro 
sented.

From Lisbon we have tidings of the continued pro
gress of the yellow fever; and from Spain an account 
of the discovery of a conspiracy fomented by the 
Absolutist party.

The telegraph cable between Cagliari and Malta 
has been submerged—a fact which will accelerate 
the receipt of despatches from the East by more than 
31 hours.

The Admiralty have dispatched four vessels to 
cruise in the Chops of the Channel, for the purpose 
of assisting the homeward bound traders.

Awful ExrLosio* at Mavbrcs.—Matshcs, Oct

Kieeengungê; and entered the city at ones by t 
gate ; but this unhappily proved a failure, through eome 
misapprehension on the part of the Oaebmere Contingent, 
who eoold not be got to advance. Our lose was severe. 
Nine officers were killed on the spot, or died coon after
wards. Several—General Nieholeon amongst the reel— 
have sines died of their wounds- Fifty one office re were 
wounded, moot of them severely, 1178 men killed or 
wounded. The enemy had obviously by this time begun 
to see that their cause was hopeless, and were haetailing 
in multitudes from the town ; we had do means of pre- 

by the river, or of pursuing themOur £o was never Buffered to be slackened.

19th.—The Gantbou powder-mills have exploded, 
destroying almost all the upper part of the city, to-

____ ___ _ _ gether with the church of St. Stephen. The shock
lost. The fourth column, under Major Reed, of the extended to Wiesbaden. Nov. 30.—The number of 
Ghoorkae, was meant to have cleared the suburbs of

venting th<
beyond it. ______ _______HHBM
On the 16th the magasine was token by aeeault, through 
a breach in the college side of the wall. The enemy bad 
six heavy gun», loaded with grape, facing the entrance, 
but the rush of our men was too sudden to permit them 
to be fired. On the morning of the 17th the bank-house 
was captured, giving our guns, for the first time, com
plete command of the bridges and palace. The same 
day the Jumma Muejid was stormed with but little diffi
culty, and by this time above 200 pieces of ordnance had 
fallen into our hands. The Burros Bastion, with six

votien inure genuine, bravery mere reckleee, and endurance 
more eueuined cannot be earpaeeed in the records of the 
greatest battles. A London contemporary, epeakiog the na
tional feeling with regard to these gieal avants, eaya truth
fully enough,—” They will leeeh the natives of all India— 
from the mountain» of Affghanietoo to the mountains of 
Bermah, and from the Himalayas to the sea—that they arc 
unable to shake off the yoke ef a few thousand Englishmen 
thinly mattered among their million». These death-blows, 
st the two meet vital perte of the revolt, have been dealt 
without any aoeestion of strength from England, nod we may 
add. with little aariataneeAHl Ihe supreme government. 
All effectual commonicatto*Mweeo Calcutta and the region 
beyond Delhi ban been out off since the first outbreak of the 
mutiny. Not a farthing, not a man bee been obtained in the 
way of reinforce menu from Calcutta by the men who have 
taken Delhi, and arc opening paths through hosts of foes to 
the aeethwerd and eastwatd with their own sabres and bay
onets. The column», promptly orgeiuieed and pushed for
ward by the Governor» of Bombay and Mediae, have not yet 
been able to advenes beyond the declivities of the Vindhaya. 
What It* been accomplished la the west of the Jumna hie 
been the unaided work of Lawrence, Wilson, and the lamen- 

, aed their eegeeiooe aad gallant coadjutors in 
I in the field. The tetofoteemente from with- 

led Bengal whee Lucknow wee rescued, 
|of the troops interrupted on their way 
le the smallest portion only had been for- 
rior. Ne thaoke to the aaiheritiw ef Oal 

haa been relieved—ihepceueeleee heal 
why the relief

ihe value of the vieforiee, for
Fil which ear men are composed ; end we 
that British ascendency hae « soon 

the whole ef our Eastern pee 
it out in the eumi 

or the extirpation of 
the country in

does of October we 
the end of the

outworks around it had oeased firing, aad they were 
supposed to be deserted. They were occupied immediate
ly afterwards without opposition. A heavy mortar fire 
was meanwhile kept up uninterruptedly on the portion 
of the city alill held by the enemy, and, la it after
wards appeared, with the most destructive effimt. Poet 
after poet was carried in the course of the day, and by 
five p. m. on the 20th, the whole city, palaoe and suburbs 
were in our poeeeeeion. The enemy's camp still remain
ed • tending outside, but apparently empty. It was occu
pied next morning, when nearly the whole of their bag- 

go was found to have been left behind them. The 
bridge of boats on the river were now under the com
mand of onr guns, eo we had the power to prevent further 
escape in this direction, whieh had hitherto been made. 
A ecene of carnage and desolation waa presented by the 
guilty and devoted city. Wognen.with children, rushing 
about in wild distraction, everywhere were proteetotf 
The rebels had shown no mercy ; they looked for nl 
and they met with none. On the morning of the t. 
Capt. llodson, with a light lying detachment, went out 
in pursuit of the fugitives, when the King and Queen 
surrendered, on the promise of their lives being 
an injudicious aet of mercy, likely to lead to 
and sure to be misunderstood. On the morning of the 
22d, a strong party of cavalry, under Captain Hodson, 
surrounded the tomb of Hoomavoon, and took prisoners 
Miraa Mogul, Mima Khiera Sultan, the King's sons, and 
Mirsa Aboo Buses, hie grand**. The royal scoundrels 
were known to have token throughout the most active 
share in the rebellion ; they were shot on the spot, and 
their bodies exposed to the publie gaie.

Tua CoxxiTTin or raa Patmotio Fun have ieeued 
most satisfactory answer to the chargee brought against 
them by some Roman Catholic priests. To whatever 
cause it is to be attributed, there are at present more un- 
eatiefaetory indications of Roman Catholic foaling than 
have been exhibited for some years. It Is well known 
that several of the bishooa and priests have discouraged 
contributions towards the Indian Fund, while stories of 
injustice in its distribution hâve been industriously cir
culated among the soldiers and sailors belonging to that 
religions body. ------------------------- --—body. The feeling against the Saxon in Ireland 

> to be reviving, and already wrote! oases of al
ii have token jplaee, and the fatal warning in 

i given, ft ie uleo slated that “
> lately eomln r in at the rate 

tk are almost entirely from England — thin shows a feel! ” ~
' Alan MW

t to govehi and

AU this shows a feeling which may perhaps 
one of thoee periodical agitations which have 
ed Ireland eo difficult to govern and eo impel

persons killed by the explosion of the powder maga
zine on the 19th ia 37, and 469 persona are wounded.

Tax Blockade or, ah» ihtbmdxd attack oh 
Cahton.—The Deify -Yews’ correspondent in Chinn 
writes regarding affairs at Canton ;—

“ The only results of the blockade os yet are that 
the inhabitants of the country districts suffer; trade 
is cheeked in Hong Kong ; price of provisions en
hanced; the Cantonese are but little affected; and 
Macao is flourishing. In fact, it ia a blockade of 
Hong Kong, not of Canton. It ie, no doubt, diffi
cult to blockade every passage which in this inex
tricable net of waters opens through the Great Delta 
at the mouth of the great river commonly called the 
Canton river. Indeed, the only complete way to 
effect it ie to push the blockading force as far as 
possible up clone to Canton, and then instead of 
having to guard eome dozens of entrances, it could 
be managed by looking after some four or five,. But 
for thia, vessels of light draught are needed. The 
paesigea are eo full of eboals and bars and barriers, 
natural and artificial, that but few of our ships can 
make their way up. Even the gunboats find great 
difficulty in threading their way through the sinuous 
channels in which the place abounds.

“It is confidently expected that the attack on Can
ton will take place about the end of the year. The 
reinforcement of marines ought to be here about 
that time, and Between them and the garrison, and 
the fleet, there ought to be 8000 men available for 
the attack on Canton.”

PiCToaa or Loan Palmzkstoh.—The following 
glimpse at the life of our Premier, even while taking 
hie holidays at Broadlends, was given by Mr. GL 
Stuart, M. P., to a select audience of farmers in 
Hampshire. Hie Lordship, like most hard workers., 
is, according to this authority, an early riser. Leav
ing his couch at six, he remains at hie desk until 
two. At that hour the veteran starts after the par
tridges; not, as hie admirer tells us, for eport, but 
merely for necessary exercise. Otherwise, eo de
voted is he, we are given to understand, to the affairs 
of state, that he would disdain to cast a thought on 
anything having even the appearance of recreation. 
But even in the “ stubble” he ie not allowed to for
get that he is minister. Every day, while he ie out, 
two or three electric messages, demanding 
attention, are brought to him. Our first lord is 
man of decision. No protracted deliberation ; i 
careful elaboration of roundabout official phraseolo
gy for him. No; whipping off the wide-awake, 
which on these occasions crowns his ample brows, 
he writes the answer oft ita back, and the messen
ger who brought the query takes back the reply, 
which may dismiss a porter at the treasury, or ele
vate a vizier at Constantinople.

Tax Fame m Scotlamd.—The Western Bank ef Scot
land, at Glasgow, euepended payment or, Monday, the Bill 
instant, at two o’eloek, at which hoot the doors at the head 
office and branches were dosed. The bank hae a paid op 
capital of £1,600,000, and deposits eeppoeed to amount to 
£6,000,000. The beak haa about 100 branches, and has 
been eeleblished for 26 years. Iu leading shareholders aie 
extremely wealthy, a recent estimate of their aggregate prop
erty placing the total at five ur six million», end the ultimate 
payment of Ihe liabilities ie therefore beyond a question. 
Whether any portion of the paid-up capital of £1,600,000 
will he saved eannol be conjectured. The beak had an act
ive connexion with America and with American houses in

for, in addition to the mieeooeeption which they may 
remove in country towns where there are branch*, they 
will show to the admirers of the present banking law on 
the other side of the border that there is no security 
whatever in the issue of not* upon an equivalent beau 
of gold against the most serious catastrophe which can 
befal a commercial community. No oaee could illustrate 
this bettor than the City ol Glasgow Bank, because, ae 
we have eaid, its notes, under the Aot of 1845, are baaed 
almost wholly on sovereigns. , .

The present is hardly the time for blame or recrimina
tion as to the canoes of the additional catastrophe. An 
opportunity will come when the whole history of the* 
banking difficult!* will have to be opened up with on- 
sparing bounty. The City of Glasgow Bank has been 
forced temporarily to suspend in consequence of the dis
trust or*ted by the fall of the Wutern, and the foil of 
the Western might have been averted by the timely co
operation and awicton* of the leading Scotch banks. 
The whole community ie disgusted at the pride, *llah- 

, isolation, and utter want of hwd displayed by the 
director» of our monetary institutions, and the callous
ness and stupidity with whioh they uorifioe the honor 
and intonate of this iranien* city day after day to n nume
rable vanity and egotism. The prewnt crieia will leave 
an indelible lesson on the minds of the citizens of Qlaa-

£w ae to the trust to be reposed in certain banks, but 
• concern of the moment is simply what it to be done 

to lift aflairs out of this d*d lock. Two of our banks 
with the largwt circulation are stopped. Every day until 
they resume, notes to the amount of £800,000 will gradu
ally dl»pp*r from the currency of Scotland—an evil in 
itoelf of no ordinary magnitude, and one that will be felt 
immediately in the daily transactions of the country. But 
this ia only a segment of the mlwhief. A large number 
of our merchant» and manufacturer» are shut out from 
their deposit accounts, and from the ordinary fociliti* of 
discount. Large wtoblishmento are being closed every 
day ; host» of unemployed workmen are already gathering 
in the etroeto. It is no longer the American trade or any 
branch of foreign commerce that ia embarrassed, but our 
whole inland busineu ie obstructed and imperiled. The 
bill» of Glasgow merchants on country towuc with sus
pended branch* must be returned on them dishonored, 
and, unable to operate on their own funds or credits in 
the banks, their solvency will be at an end. Let no man 
think, berouee the doors of hie bank are still open that he 
ie therefore nfe, or may probably benefit, by the emtiht 
raeement of hie neighbor. Let no bank imagine fn it» 
ostrich stupidity that because it burrows its 
mud it ie secure from danger. There ie not a firm . 
bank in Glasgow that is safe while the present state of 
things continues. The ea* is one, therefore, for a pub
lic and general effort at roetoration. As regards the 
vacuum suddenly made in the supply of circulating 
dium for our retail trannotions, the evil____________________________ _ 1 may be great!.
alleviated by a demand npon the chartered banks for noli 
in exchange of their not*. When a few hundred thou 
ronde of sovereigns have thus been liberated from impel- 
Moment, the want of the withdrawn one-pound not* will 
have b*n supplied. The old banks at very well do thia 
much for the community, and the only inconvenience 
arising from it, indeed, will foil upon London and tbe 
Bank of England ; but, as little companion has bees felt 
for ue in that direction, we will not he at all tonder-hwrt- 
ed as to their accommodation. The second measure on 
which we could roly for a complete recovery of our poei 
tion, is a general movement of the oilmens for the resus
citation of the suspended banks. There can be no doubt 
of the perfect Mlveooy and tructworthine* of the direc
tor» and shareholder» of the Western, and of the possi
bility of placing its busineu on a sound and profitable 
bade. Let our merchants and bank depositor», therefore, 
put their shoulders to the wttoel, and resolve in public 
meeting or by a subscription piper that the doors of the 
two banks must be either opened in four-and-twenty 
hours with the aid of the other banks, or they will do the 
work themMlvee by transferring ae much of their deposits 
from the open to the closed banks ae will be sufficient for 
the purpo*.

The demand for money is esceedingly active both at the 
Bink of England and in Lomhard-elroet ; and although ni 
advance hae taken plan in the rate of discount at the b«nk 
many ruqioun have been flying that euoh a step would he 
neoe*it»lod, and that the directors would he compelled lo ad- 
van* the rate to II per cent. The* reporta muet probably 
gained strength by the heavy futures reported during the 
weakg-ebief amongst which wu the Wolverhampton Bank 
one iong-eeifibliehed, and of old, high commercial reputation 
The accounts from Scotland end Ireland, however, are more 
Mtiefactory, and the demand for gold hu for the lime, as far 
u they are ooowrned, evidently exhausted itself, and pros
pecte of a return of the bullion to the bank roller» at an early 
period are fully entertained. The prewure upon almuel all 
class* at the present critiosl period should eau* general 
forbearan*. The discount hone* are limiting their accom
modation, and in all cues require full raise for the best 
paper, considerably higher for other dewriptio*. The time
ly arrival of gold per tbe Emeu hw produced a favourable 
feeling, and the exports of specie to the Continent and the 
East have been almost entirely suspended. The ad vie* from 
the United Slates are more Mtiefactory, and we have had 
■one amounts by Ihe mail steam-shipe returning lo thia won- 
try, chiefly, however, for tbe purpose of weering bills. The 
high rates for money here have rendered the export of the 
precious metal an on profitable proceeding. The intended 
summoning of Parliament ie the moat eatiefactory announce
ment that wuld have anwmpaoied the euepeneion of the 
Bank Charter Aet. While the eauewof that event are fresh 

ey meet be thoroughly sifted and espowd.
The aoMuni in to-night’a Gesetie, under the item of net* 

ironed, stain that £8,000,000 of the Intel amount are issued 
under the authority of the Government letter of November 
the 18th. la the week ending Wednesday night last the 
win end bullion waa further rad need, and on the above day 
stood at £6,481,006, being a decrease in ihe week of £686, 
412.

of the iababi 
Lord Canning 

hie leidehlp’e alleged

Glasgow and elwwhere, and the first announcement of its 
being in peril wee consequent upon the failure of a knot of their loins, they were ordered and 

’ ive firms in Glasgow about the middle of the last u coolies, and fed like ’ 
which waa said to have inflicted upon it 
1,060. 8

•pwuletive ; 
month, wl 
ef £600,(
by other disasters, and the euepeneion of 
hw probably operated as Ike final blew.

ATROCITIES OF THE KINO OF DELHI.
A private letter flora the wife of a medical offlwt, dated 

Bardwan, Oet. 6, 1857, givw the following information of 
tone of the brntal atrocities committed on our pwt unoff
ending countrywomen :—“ I write you under fooling» eo 
wulely painful ae to make it a difficulty accurately to describe 
the horrid details, for myeelf and children ‘might have been 
subject to dreadful indignities—ten thousand limn worse 
than death. But alee for my unfortunate and pointed coun
trywomen ! Twenty three ladiw, by order of the aged 
monster within the walls of Delhi, were ordered to be 
brought before him, and then stripped naked : unheard-of 
iedignitiw were praetiaed upon them, whieh the wretch 
gloated over ; and then, with a filthy piece of tag to rover 

irdered and forced by torture to work 
owliee, and fed like harass, no other food being permitted 

them but ‘ ghrata,’ and the moat off,naive water from Ihe 
tanksdirtiest tanks. At length oar brave troops arrived be 

the walls of Delhi, aed thro the aged demon completed hie 
horrid botehery. Out poor eaanlrywomen were again

We would meet earnestly call upon our Protestant 
brethren, friendly to the attainment of a thoroughly 
sound and useful' education, to afford female teachers 
and female institution» more countenance and en
couragement than they have hitherto obtained. We 
must admit, with no small share of self-reproach, 
that they have not received that support to which 
their calling was entitled to, or their laudable efforts 
merited. Where do we find our female inet rectors, 
even among tbe higher claaees, have anything like 
the encouragement afforded to male teachers? How 
seldom do we find as much as apartments or rooms 
appropriated for their special use, but such as they 
have provided and furnished front their own earnings 
and praiseworthy efforts. This state of things, 
surely, ought not to be. We surely ought to feel 
rebuked, as a community, for our neglect of their 
and our special interests in this important matter. 
We cannot form the remotest estimate of how much 
we are indebted to their training and care, or how 
much our happiness and comfort, mentally and phy
sically, have depended on them. They are the first 
ministers—the guardians and trainers both of souls 

bodies, in their most pliant and plastic state. 
They are the mothers of all living. Woman’s 
thoughts are the first thoughts of man, and usually 
take the most indelljble hold of our minds. Their 
moral and intellectual sentiments generally give 
their impress and direction to our best and most use- 

1 and energetic men. On the female, in the lower 
i well ae higher circles, devolves, for the most part, 

the work of ministering spirits to the sick and the 
helple*. For these, and various other reasons to 
our mind, the education of woman stands first in im
portance ; and if the precedence should be given to 
the superior training of either sex, we think the fe
male, as a whole, have the highest claim on our at
tention. Men may act their part in life in many 
-pheres and callings, with a moderate share of in
struction; but no female ia well fitted to take charge 
of mind or body, in any station in life, without n 
considerable share of physical, intellectual and mo
ral culture. We think, then, that but little reflection 
is necewary to show that we are legitimately bound 
to take unwonted interest in Ihe education of females, 
and to give more marked encouragement to female 
instructors. We would repeat that those faithfully 
and auccewfully prosecuting this most useful avoca

te linn, are entitled to our highest esteem, and merit 
"S'{he best thanks of the community. Let more than 

this be accorded to the deserving female instructor, 
if we would have the profeuion advanced to that 
position whioh it should occupy. Until it receives 
its due meed of commendation and support, it will 
continue, as has too long beeu the case, to be fol
lowed as the last resource, even by our most compe
tent female educators. How little notice has been 
taken or praise bestowed on our female teachers, by 
those journalists who have seemingly vied with each 
other in screening and commending to notice “ the 
sisters of Notre Dame,” as if disposed to be their 
spiritual fathers and guardians.

We think, however, that considerable change ie 
highly desirable in the sentiments and propensities of 
many as regarde female education. The showy and 
the ornamental is sought, and too often lakes the 
place of the useful. We would not be misunder
stood. We do not object to a young female, in any 
station, knowing howto acquit herself becomingly in 
a drawing-room; or the young lady to have a share 
of what ‘now-a-daye’ it regarded as fine accom
plishments. But we would have the useful, in all 
schools—private and public, at home and abroad— 
to maintain the precedence. Nor would we have the 
moral and religious training to end where Ike Jinithing 
education begins, sa if the most important (which 
stretches it* interests beyond time) was to be laid 
aside, ae unsuited and unnecessary, if thought in the 
last equipment for entering on the various duties of 
a busy world. Were the higher female seminaries 
to receive due support, and be placed under the per
manent patronage and scrutiny of experienced aged 
female ladies, they could see to these important mat
ter». And we cannot see how they could better 
carry out the instruction of the inspired Apostle— 
Titus ii, 4 and 6: “ Let the aged women instruct the 
younger in whatever may qualify them to get good 
husbands, and become good wives and mothers.” 
Were all our females thus educated, as enjoined by 
heavenly wisdom, there would doubtless be more 
real happine* in the world, and we would have tbe 
most certain human means of making good sons, good 
husbands, and good members of society. That this 
is tbe grand and proper province of the female, is 
abundantly verified throughout the sacred volume, 
from God’s expressed design in the formation of wo
man, down to its close. Nor can this training be 
adequately carried out without a sound practical 
knowledge of the nature of body end stand in Ik err mu
tual relatione, together terik tkt eerie! framing lckick 
heel celle info action Ike moral rtrtiwr, and hnngs Ike 

’eclione into subserviency to right reason and Ike lets 
evil.
Let us, then, be aroused and animated with the 

noble and generous impulse of advancing and sup
porting this most necessary and useful pro/eeeion, 
even should we be stirred by the pressure of what is 
evil add suspicious. And should what is thought re
quisite for a thorough education not be found in one 
or all of our female educators, Protestant Britain in 
before us. To say that we cannot be well supplied 
there, would be to cast indignity on our Protestant
ism, or a rebuke to our vanity. We hear that an 
accomplished young lady, now in England or on the 
continent, contemplates opening a school in Charlotte 
City the ensuing summer. Let jts then, by an act
ive spirit and energy, show that we ere not insensi
ble of the innumerable obligations which we owe to 
the fairer sex. Let us make it clearly manifest that 
we feel an internet in the sound religion» training, 
social happiness, and universal well-being and pros
perity of the community, by our sealous earn 
for the liberal support and endowment of female 
seminaries. We are not mere theorists. We want 
something practical, lo be done by united efforts. 
Let our past remiaaneas prompt to the mere seal for 
their future encouragement.


